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SECTION UI-  COOLING SYSTEM

Description

The engine cooling system comprises two principal
components; a brass matrix and a centrifugal pump.
The pump is driven by the crankshaft through single
or twin 'Vee'-belts. On 51 cars ntted with power-
assisted steering and on all 52 cars twin belts are used.

A balanced. flve-bladed fan is mounted on the
pump shaft and is driven by the pump driving belts.

On standard S1 cars a steam valve incorporated in
the radiator header tank maintains the cooling system
at atmospheric pressure. On all 52 cars and Sl cals
fitted with the Rolls-Royce Interior Cooling System
the pressure is maintained at 7 lb/sq.in.

On assembly, the system is filled with a mixture of
water and 25 per cent anti-freeze. This mixture is
adequate for use in temperatures down to 10 deg. F,
but for complete protection in more severe weather
conditions, a higher percentage of anti-freeze is
necessary.

In addition to providing protection against frost,
approved anti-freeze contains inhibitors to prevent
corrosion of the coolant passages; it is therefore
essential to use an anti-freeze mixture all the year
round in all parts of the world; water alone must
never be used. In hot climales, anti-freeze has the
additional advantage of raising the boiling point of
the coolant.

One of the inhibitors, NaMBT (sodium mercapto-
benzothiazole), is consumed during the first 1500
miles in the life of a car. This should be replenished
from the sachet of NaMBT supplied with each new
car. Whenever any part of the cooling system is
renewed, a fresh sachet of NaMBT should be added
to the coolant.

These sachets can be obtained from Rolls-Royce
Limited.

Due to deterioration of the inhibitors, the cooling
system should be flushed annually and the coolant
renewed (see page Ll8).

On Sl cars, coolant fron the pump is circulated
through a water gallery running along the exhaust side
of the cylinder block.

The gallery is made of brass and along its upper
surface slots of irregular length are provided to ensure
even distribution of coolant around the exhaust valve
seats. Coolant returns from the cylinder block past the
thermostatic valve and into the radiator header tank.
Coolant from the cylinder block also circulates around
the carburetter choke thermostat liousing in the
induction manifold and is returned to the system
through a ., j in. dia. pipe connecting the manifold to
the coolant pump.

On 52 cars, coolant from the pump is delivered
through transfer tubes in the pump casing, and
circulates around the'wet' cylinder l iners. Coolant
leaves the cylinder block through passages cast
integrally with the inlet manifold and flows past the
thermostat valve to the radiator header tank.

Under cold ambient conditions, the closed thermo-
stat assists rapid warming-up by causing the warm
coolant from the engine to by-pass the radiator. This
is achieved by passing the coolant through a hose
from the thermostat housing direct to the pump.
The warm coolant is then recirculated throusl.r the
ensine.
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Fig, Ll Radialor drain tap - 51 cars

I. RADIATOR BOTTOM TANK 2. DRAIN TAP _'Of F' POSITION
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On all 51 and 52 cars a coolant temperature indi-
cator mounted on the facia is electrically operated by
a bimetallic transmitter unit screwed into thethermo-
stat housing. The indicator registers the coolant
temperature when the ignition is switched on and
registers 'Hot' when the ignition is off. The bimetallic
transmitter is a sealed unit and if faulty must be
renewed. lf a unit is suspected of being faulty, its
performance should be checked against that of an
instrument known to be in good condition.

Cooling System -to drain
The cooling system should contain anti-freeze and

if it is intended to use the coolant again, it should be
drained into a clean container and stored.

To drain the system, remove the radiator f i l ler cap
and open all the drain taps.

On S1 cars two drain taps are provided, one tap is
fitted to the radiator bottom tank and the other to the
cylinder block (see Figs. Ll and L2).

On 52 cars three drain taps are provided, one tap is
fitted to the radiator bottom tank and one tap is fitted
to each cylinder bank (see Figs. L3 and L4).

Cooling System -to flush
Remove the radiator cap and open all the drain taps

situated on the cylinder block or radiator bottom tank.

Radiator
Remove the hoses, fit a waste pipe to the upper

connection and apply water under pressure through
the lo\rer connection. Mains water pressure should
remove any sediment in approxirnately half an hour.

Engine
Remove the drain tap(s) from the cylinder block,

remove the thermostat cover and withdraw the
thermostat, then re-fit the cover:on 52 cars note the
position of the thermostat in the body to ensure
correct re-fitting.

Fit a suitable waste pipe and apply water under
pressure to each drain tap aperture in turn; continue
flushing for approximately half an hour or until the
water runs clear.

Re-fit the drain tap(s) to the cylinder block and re-fit
the thermostat; fit the cover, using a new gasket.

Examine all the rubber hoses and re-flt if in a
serviceable condition. Renew any hose which shows
signs of deterioration.

Using a fresh anti-freeze mixture fill the system
slowly in order to avoid air locks.

To ensure uniform distribution of the anti-freeze
mixture throughout the system, start the engine and
allow time for it to reach normal operating tempera-
ture; stop lhe engine and again check thc level of the
coolant.

Examine all hoses for leaks.

Under no circumstances must any strong alkaline
compound or detergent be used to clean th€ system.
Several such compounds are available but their use
must be car€fully ayoided as they haye a detrimental
chemical action on aluminium allovs.

Fig. L2 Cylinder block drain tap - Sl cars
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SECTION L3-RADIATOR

Descript ion

The dimensions of matrices fitted to Sl and 52 cars are as follows:

Silver Cloud and Bentley 51

Silver Cloud II and Bentley 52

Phantom V

Continental S1

Continental S2

The radiator is mounted on a Silentbloc-bushed
bracket which is secured by a single bolt to a bracket
welded to the front cross member. The assembly
is supported by tubular struts, attached by weld nuts
to the support straps which are sweated to the header
and bottom tanks (see Fig. L5).

A transverse tubular strut, bolted between the upper
ends of the longer diagonal struts, increases stabil ity;
further stabil ising struts are fitted between the
Silentbloc-bushed bracket and each valance panel.

The radiator is provided with a pressure control
valve which is f itted into the header tank. The valves
control the pressure by releasing excess steaD past a
springloaded seat into an escape pipe which is open to
the atmosDhere.

Dimensions

22 625 in. x 19.875 in. x 2.283 in.

=

-
L

)

Surlace Areq

449.67 5 sq.in.

420.350 sq.in.

400'000 sq.in.

20.f50 in. , 19 875 in. , 2'283 in

20 125 tn. ̂  19.875 in. ^. 2283 in.

On standard SI cars, the control valve operates at
atmospheric pressure.

On 51 cars fitted with a refrig€ration unit, the control
valve operates between 6+ and 7] lb/sq.in.

On all 52 cars, the A.C. Delco control valve operates
between 6+ and 7+ lb/sq.in. and in addition contains a
reversible seal which acts as a vacuum valve, which
opens at I lb/sq.in. below atmospheric pressure. If
this valve is found to be faulty it should be discarded
and new one fitted.

A feature of the radiator is the provision for direct
return of coolant from the car heating and de-misting
syst€ms. The coolant is returned direct to the bottom
tank by brass pipes which are brazed to blind adapters
attached to the header tank. A negligible amount of
coolant is allowed to enter the header tank through a
1| in. (0.062 in.) bleed hole in each adapter which is
provided to eliminate air locks in the return pipes.

Rubber hoses are used to connect the radiator to the
coolant pump; these are secured in position by worm
drive clips.

On Sl cars, both radiator pipes are brass and have
an outside diameter:of 1t in. and are of 18 S.W.G.
(0.048 in.).

On 52 cars, both radiator pipes are brass and have
an outside diameter of 1]in.; the header tank pipe
being l8 S.W.G. (0.048 in.) while the bottom tank pipe

is of 20 S.W.G. (0 036 in.).
A large bakelite radiator filler cap, which screws

into the filler boss, has coarse threads for quick
removal.

The engine should at all times be stopped before the
filler cap is removed.Fig, L3 Radiator &ain tap - 52 cars
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Fig, L4 Cylinder block drain fap 52 cnrs

.  DRAIN TAP

Radiator -  to remove

Care must be taken when renroving the radiator to
avoid accidcntal damage to chromium surfaces and
palntwork.

Drain the coolant into a clcan containel (scc
Cooling Systcm to drain).

Unlock the bonnet on bolh s ides and lemove
tlrc bonnet asscnrbly.

Slacken the worm drive ciips and renrovc the hoses
from the header and bottom tanks.

On Sl cars, removc the heatcr and de-mister hoses
from the return pipes on the radiator.

Remove the front apron and radiator shel l .

Remove the bolts securing the radi.rtor tubular
stays to the valance panels.

Support the radiator and lemove tl]c bolt fron]
Si lentbloc bush.

Remove tlte radiator from thc car.

Radiator - to fit

Fit the ladiator, rcversing thc proccdure givcn for
i ts rcnroval .  nol ing thc fo l lowing points.

Examine all hoses for detcrioration trnd if they arc
not in a scrviceable condi t ion.  new oncs should bc
nrtcd.

Fi l l  the system with f resh coolant containing the
correct percentage of anti-freezc nlixture: the coolatrt
shonld be poured in slou,ly in order to avoid air locks.

Rad iator - to flow-test
A flow tcst can be carried out while the |adiator is in

position in the car. A simple reservoir is necess:rry
for t l ' t is operation and can bc conslructcd as descljbed
in thc following paragraph.

the
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Obtain an l8-gallol container, such as a clean oil
drum from which the top has been removed, and
weld a length of tube into the bottom of the container
to serve as an outlet pipe (the tube should be 2 in.
long and have an internal diameter of I in.). Using
suitable hoses and clips, attach to the outlet pipe a
sight glass of the same bore, approximately 4 in. long.

Mount the contain€r on a suitable stand so that the
centre of the container is 3 ft. above the radiator inlet
pipe (see Fig. L6) and connect the lower end of the
sight glass to the inlet pipe on the radiator header tank.

Fit suitable rubber bungs or caps to the radiator
outlet pipe on the bottom tank. Rubber bungs or
caps will also be required for the heater and de-mister
pipes on S1 cars.

Pour water into the container until both the radiator
matrix and the container are ful1.

Remove the bung from the radiator outlet pipe then
record the time taken for the container only to drain
by observing cessation of flow through the sight glass.

If the radiator is in 100 per cent condition the time
taken for the l8-gallor container to drain is as
follows:

Silver Cloud and Bentley Sl
Silver Cloud II and Bentley 52
Phantom Y
Bentley Continental S1
Bentley Continental 52

Eentley Sl, Bentley 52 ond Bentley Continentol 52

Fig. L6 Mafrix flow testing rig
I ,  PI IRROR 3. OSSERVATION TUBE
2. I8 GALLONS CONTAINER 4, RADIATOR

lf the flow time exceeds the aboye figures by 25 per
cent, a restriction in the system is indicated and
must be cleared.

5
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i 
54 seconds

50 seconds
48 seconds

SECTION L4 -  THERMOSTAT

Descr ipt ion

The thermostat comprises a sealed brass bellows
which is held in position in a bridge piece by an
adjusting screw and a lock-nut. The bridge piece is
secured to the thermostat body by four screws.

A dished valve, which seats on top of the thermostat
body, is sweated to the upper end of a spindle which
passes through the body and is attached at its lower
end to the top face of the bellows (see I, Fig. L7).

The valve incorporates a vent hole containing a
liggle' pin. This vent allows air to escape while the
cooling system is being replenished, thus avoiding

air locks. When the system is full, the tiggle' pin
rises to close the vent against the passage of coolant
(see Fig. L7).

An increase in temperature of the coolant causes the
bellows to expand and open the valve. A decrease in
temperature causes the bellows to contract and close
the valve.

Movement of the valve is thus proportional to the
coolant temperature and controls the flow of coolant
through the thermostat housing to suit the cooling
requirements of the engine.

-l
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The valve has a minimum stroke of 0.275 in. and is
1.310 in. in dianeter. The bore ofthe coolant passage
in the main body of  the thermostat  is  1.251 in.  in
diamcter.

The by-pass valve is fully open when the dished valve
is closed (see 4. Fig. L7) and allows the coolant to
circulate around the engine only, excluding the
radiator.

Thermostat to remove
Drain approximately half the coolant into a clean

container.

Remove the four I  in.  setscrews (or nuts on Sl
cars) securing the therntostat cover to the housing
and movc tlre cover to one side. It is not necessary to
renovc thc hose as it is sufficiently f lexible to allow
thc dcsired movernent (see FJg. L8).

Remove the thermostat housing. Two 3 B-A.
tapped holcs are provided in the thermostat body to
allow bolts to bc fitted for easy withdrawal.

A nunber of thernostats were supplied with 2 B.A.
holes and so, to avoid damage to the holes, care ntust
be taken to ascertain the size of withdrawal bolts
rcquired before attempting removal. Under no circum-
stances n]ust a screwdriver or similar tooi be used to
lever out thc thermostal ,

Thermostat - to test
A thermostat which is suspected of being faulty carr

be tested as follows,

Suspend the thermostat and a thermometer in a
container of water so that they are completely
immersed; they rnust not be allowed to touch the
bottorr of the containcr as this wil l cause a false
reading.

Gradually heat the water and stir it to ensure
that the water and thefmostat are of a uniform tem-
perature. Note the tenperature at the point when the
valve begins to open; movement of the valve should
bc smooth.

The opening temperature setting has been accurateiy
determined by the tnatlulacturers and no attetnpt
should be made to adjust the thermostat.

If the thermostat does not function correctly, do
not attempt to repair it; a new one must be fitted,

On 51 cars, the thermostat is marked either

'Summer' or 'Winter'. The 'Summer' thcrmostat is
thc standard fitt ing; the'Winter'unit is provided for
use in countries which experience severe winter
condi t ions.

The valve of a 'Summer' thermostat should
open between 75 and 77 deg. C (167 and 170
deg. F); the by-pass valve should be fully closed at
96 deg. C (205 deg. F).

The valve of a 'Winter' thermostat should open
between 84 and 86 deg. C (183 and 188 deg. F); the
by-pass valve should be fully closed at 104 deg. C
(219 deg. F).

t .
2.

Fig. L7 Sectional vi€w of thermostar

VALVE 3. JIGGLE PIN
0'257IN. MINIMUI4 STROKE 

' .  
BY.PASS VALVE

o
n
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On 52 cars, the thermostats are narked with their
openjng temperature range on the body upper face.
The standard l ltt ing is the unit marked 'opens 66-
70 deg. C'  (151 158 deg. F).  The by-pass valvc should
be fully closcd at 85 deg. C (185 deg. F).

The thcrmostat provided for use during the winter
i l Canada is marked 'opens 76 80 deg. C' (169-176
dcg. F). The by-pass valve should be fully closed at
95 deg. C (203 deg. F).

Bentley 51, Bentley 52 ond Bentley Continental 52

Thermostat to re-fit
Insert the thernostat into its housing. A slot

provided in the thermostat body enables it to register
with a locating screw in the housing and so ensure
correct positio[ing of the unit.

Lightly smear a new cover joint with 'Wellseal' and
6t thejoint and cover to the irousing. Secure the cover
in position by progressively tightening the four ] in.
setscrews on 52 cars (or nuts on SI cars).

5

Fig, L8 Access to thermostat

SECTION L5- COOLANT PUMP
d
U

Descript ion
The coolant pump is belt driven at approximatcly

0 85 times the engine speed. The pump draws coolant
from the bottom tank of t lte radiator matrix and
distributes it under pressure to the water gallery in the

cylinder block. The coolant re-enters the radiatoI
header tank past the opelr thermostat, or by-passing
the radiator through the thermostat by-pass, according
to the coolaot temperature.

L3
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Pressure of the pump discharge to the enginc is as

follows:
Sl cars 20 lblsq.in. at 3200 pump r.p.m.
52 cars l5 lb/sq. in.  at  2500 pump r.p.nr.

The main body ol the pump is a cast iron housing.

which on Sl cars comprises the pump chanrber.

The pump chamber on 52 cars is a separate alunrinium
casing which also incorporates the inlet pipes and

delivery ports. The casing is independently secured to

the engine crankcase.

A double ball race, rctained in the housing by
spring rings, suppofts a shaft, on the er.rd of which is

pressed an impeller; a driving spider or adapter is
pressed onto the outer end. These are an interference
Iit on thc shaft and no other means of retention is

necessary.

On SI cars l itted with refrigeration, the adapter is
integral with the shaft (see Fig. L9). This shaft is

supported by a ball bearing at the forward end and a

smaller bearing towards the inner end. An impeller
is pressed on to the end of the shaft,

On all cars a driving pulley and fan extension cone
arc sccured to the spider or adapter by four f; in.
U.N.F. setscrews.

Fig. L9 |txploded vicw S1 cars cool4nt pumD with rcfrigeration

c
I .  JI ' lPELLER SHAFT

2. OIL SEAL HOUSING

].  OIL SEAL
4. REAR BEARTNG

5. OrL SEAI
6 GREASE NIPPLE EXIENSION

7. GREASE NIPPLE

8. SEALING RING

9, STAT]ONARY SEAL RING

IO. ROTARY SEAL RING

II .  SHAFT SEAL

I2.  BACKING PLATE

I] .  PLATE IOINI

I4.  i I IPELLER

15. 'FLEXIBOX' SPRING

I6. PUI '1P CAS!NG

I7- BEARING CIRCLIP

I8.  BEARING CIRCLIP

I ' ,  FRONT BEARING

L9
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The methods of sealing adopted for the three pumps
differ as follows:

SI cars-without reftigeration (see Figs. L10 and Ll l):

A stainless steel coil spring is rnounted on the shaft
between the impeller and rotary seal ring. The spring
exerts a pressure of 8 10 lb. on the 'Flexibox' seal
assembly and prevents coolant leakage along the shaft.

Bentley Sl, Bentley 52 and Bentley Cantinentol 52

A 'Klingerit' joint is bolted between the housing and
a backing plate.

Sl cars-with refrigeration (see Figs. L9 and LI2):

Coolant sealing is the same as above but as separate
bearings are used, seals are mounted on the shaft
forward of the front ball bearing and to the rear
of the inner roller bearing.

2l A 523

Fig. Llo Exploded yiew Sl cars - coolant pump without refrigeraaion

I9- WASHER
20. NUT
2I.  ADAPTER
22, PUI'IP TO ADAPTER STUD
23. COVER PLATE JOINT
24, I I ' lPELLER
25. 'FIEXIBOX' SEAL SPRING
26. PUI, IP CASING
27. PULLEY
28. FAN BELT

-t

I .  SETSCREW
2. WASHER
3. ASSEI '1ELY _ FAN BLADES
.,  ADAPTER _ 

'AN 
PULLEY

5. CTRCUP
6, SHAFT AND BEARING

RETAINING BOIT
COVER SEAL
STATIONARY SEAL RING
ROTARY SEAL
SHAFT SEAL
COVER PLATE
PUMP IO ADAPTER IOINT
ADAPTER TO CYLINDER

BLOCK IOINT
STUD

t0.

t7
l l .

15,

t7.

18.

7.
a.

ASSEI'ISLY
BRASS Fl INGER
NUT
vvASHER
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er l
Lll Seclional view Sl cars- cmlant pump without

reftigeration

Slacken the two worm drive clips securing the by-
pass hose to the pump and thermostat housing and
remove the hose and clips.

Unscrew the union nut connecting the induction
manifold retum line to the coolant pump; rnove the
line to one side.

Slacken the worm drive clip retaining the hose to
the pump inlet pipe and detach the hose.

Remove the nuts and lock-washers from the cylinder
block adapter studs.

Withdraw the assembly, taking care to avoid
damaging the radiator matrix.

Fig. L12 Sectional viep Sl cais - coolant pump \rith
refrigeration

Fig.

t .
2.
l .

5.

SEALING RING 6.
ROTARY SEAL RING 7.
SPRING 8.
SHAFT 9.
fLINGER IO.

.  CtRCLtP

BACKING PLATE
I14PELLER
SEALING RING
STATIONARY SEAL RING
AEARING ASSEI 'SLY

F

52 cars (see Figs. Ll3 and Ll4):

A gland is mounted on the shaft between the
impeller and thrust collar. The gland comprises a
rubber shell with an integral stainless steel spring and
a plastic thrust face (see Fig. L15). A 'Klingerit '  joint
is fitted between the bearing housing and pump casing
(see Fig. Ll3).

Coolant Pump - to remove
51 cars

Drain the coolant into a clean container. Slacken
the generator bracket bolts and remove the adjustable
support nut and bolt at the backing plate.

Move the generator towards the engine and remove
the generator driving belt.

Remove the setscrews securing the fan and pulley
to the adapter flange, then remove the fan and pulley.

GREASE NIPPLE EXTENSION I8.  CIRCLIP
19. FRONT BEARING

t .
7.
3.
L
5.

a,

II'lPELLER SHAFT
SEAL
SEAL HOUSING
CIRCLIP
SEAL
STATIONARY SEAI RING
SEALING RING COVER
'FLEXIAOX' SPRING

IO. GREASE NIPPLE
I 
' .  

PUMP CASING
I2. IOINT PLATE
I3. BACKING PLATE
I,t. IMPELLER
I5. SEALING RING
16. ROTARY SEAL RING
17. REAR EEARING

L11
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52 cars

For nornral service operations. including recon-
ditioning- it is not necessary to rentove the pump
casing l iorrr the cngine; all ruoving parts can bc
rcDrovcd conrplete with the bearing housing.

Drain the coolant into a clean container by means ol
the taps providcd on each side of rhe cylinder block
and at the base of the radiator.

Remove the bolts securing the generator, detach
the driving belts and move the gencrator to facil i tate
acccss to the coolant pump.

Unscrew tl 're setscrews securing the pullcy and fan
to tltc spidcr; remove the pulley and fan.

Unscrew tl 're setscrews securing lhe generator
b|ackct and bearing housing, also tlre remaining
setscrcw which is one ofthe screws securing the putnp

Bentley 51, Bentley 52 ond Bentley Continentd, 52

casing to tlre engine crankcase. A l ight tap with a
nrallet is usually sumcient to 'crack' the joint between
thc housing and the casin-q. Detach the bearing
housing together wi th al l  moving parts ol  the purnp.
Discard the'Kl inger i t '  jo int .

II i t is necessary to remove the pun]p casing frorn the
engine, t l ' te procedure is as follows:

Slacken the clip and disconnect the hosc between
the pump casing and the radiator bottom tank.

Remove the setscrews and plain washers and
detach the connection between the tl lermostat by-pass
hose and the pump casing.

Disconnect the heater matrix.etunl pipe union flom
the casing.

Remove the two ft i |1. U.N.F. setscrcws and
washers securing the top of t lte casing to the engine.

Fig. Ll3 Explod€d view 52 qars coolant pump

a

I .  VOTUTE CAsING

2, 'KLINGERIT' IOINT

]-  IMPELLER

1. GLAND

5. SPRING RING

6. BEARINC HOUSING

7. PULIEY

9, FAN EXTENSION CONE

t0. sPtoER

. CtRCLTP

I2. BEARING ASSEMBLY

l l .  c lRcLrP

I4.  THRUST COLLAR

I5. GLAND COVER

L t2
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Remove the four remaining ,5u- in. U.N.F, setscrews
and washers securing the casing to the engine, then
detach the pump casing, together wi th the'Neoprene'
seal ing sr ip which runs along i ts lower edge.

Coolant Pump - to dismant le

S1 cals - without refrigeration

Special tool required-RH.570 Universal Extractor.

Rcmove the four ] ' in. U.N.F. bolts, nuts and
washers retaining the pump backing plate. Discard
the joint.

Withdraw the impeller from the shaft using special
tool RH.570 in conjunction with two ,S in. holes
tapped through the impeller (see Fig. Ll6).

Remove thc 'Flexibox' seal, coil spring and the
stainless steel rotary seal ring which contains a rubbcr
seal.

Two tappcd holes arc provided in the adapter f langc
for extraction purposes.

Withdraw the adapter f lange from the shaft usirlg
special tool RH.570 (see Fig. Lli1.

Removc the spring ring from the outer end of the
bearing housing bore.

Support the housing to enable the shaft assembly
to be tapped out with tl le aid of a cylindrical drift,
pressing on the edge of the bearing.

It is not necessary to remove the brass fl inger
which is pressed on the spindle, behind the bearing
assembly.

Tl.re asse mbly contains 'Retinax' lubricant and
should not be washed.

Remove the 'Morganite' stationary seal from the
boss in the casing.

Due to its fragile nature, a new fl inger must always
be used with a new spindle assembly.

The friction is confined between thc rotary seal
r ing bear ing on the'MorgaDite 'seal  and no moving
part js in contact with the pump body.

It is not advisable to use the old adapter f lange with
a new sbaft assembly as the interference fit is lost when
the shaft and the flange are separated.

When re-fitt ing thc shaft. use a complete unit which
includes the brass fl inger.

The old impeller can be used on a new shaft if in
good condition and the bore is not oversize, j.e. the
interference fit is not lost.

l-ig. Ll4 Sectional vi€w 52 cars coolani pump

I ,  ASSEI1ELY SHAFT ANO 6, I I lPELIER
BEARING 7 THRU'T coLLAR2. SPRING RING

3. SpRtNG R|NG L SNAP RING
.1. SPR|NG 9. HOUSTNC
t.  PUMP CASING o. SPIDER

The shaft dianreter should be 0.6267 in. -0 0005 in.
and the bore diametef of both the inrpeller and
adapter f lange 0.625 in.  0 0005 in.

Both the impeller and flangc have to be pressed
into position on the shaft.

The 'Flexibox' gland spring has a frce length ol'
1 650 in. and is compresscd to a working length of
0.738 in. to exert 8-l0lb. pressure or\ t l le gland.

It is of the utmost importance that the bearing faces
of the rotary and the stationary seals are perfectly
flat and square to the bore axis. Fit a new scal ring.

F
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A light smear of petroleum jelly applied to the shaft
seal rubber and cover seal rubber will facilitate

assembly.

51 cars - with refrigeration

Special tool required - RH.570 Universal
Extractor.

Remove the setscrews and washers secu ng the
pulley to the pump shaft.

Remove the pulley.

Remove the grease nipple and adapter to avoid
damage during servicing.

Remove the four { in. U.N.F. bolts, washers and

nuts securing the backing plate and joint to the pump

casing.

Remove the backing plate and discard the'Klingerit '
joint.

Using special tool RH.570, draw the impeller off

the shaft. (It may be necessary to run a tap through
the extraction holes to clear corrosion).

Bentley 51, Bentley 52 and Bentley Continentol 52

Remove the four I in. U.N.F. setscrews and spring
washers securing the seal housing to the pump casing.
(Make use of the two scollops in the end of the shaft
to facilitate access to the tapped holes for the set-
screws).

Support the pump casing. Tap out the shaft from
the casing using a hide mallet. Remove the circlips
from the shaft.

Support the seal housing and press the shaft out of
the bearing and housing. Press out the seal from the
housing and remove the circlip from the bore of the
pump casing.

Remove the carbon gland and rubber ring from the
counterbore of the pump casing.

The roller bearing is removed by tapping with a
drift, using the seal as a cushion.

Examine and clean all parts; renew any part that is
damaged.

52 cars

Special tools required:
RH.7098 - Universal Extractor
RH.7099 - Spider Extractor

For normal sewice operations, the bearing housing
will already have been separated from the pump

casing.

Draw the spider off the shaft using special tool
RH.7099 (see Fig. Ll8).

Draw the impeller off the shaft using special tool
RH.7098 (see Fig. Ll9).

lf the spider, impeller and shalt conform to the
following dimensions, they may be used for further
servlce:

Spider bore ... ... 0.6250 in. to 0.6255 in.
Spider end of shaft ... 0 6262 rn. to 0'6261 in.
Impeller bore ... ... 0 6200 in. to 0'6205 in.

Remove the spring ring which retains the bearing
in the housing.

Support the bearing housing to enable the bearing
assembly to be driven out with a mallet. During this

operation, the thrust collar will sustain damage
through contact with the inner spring ring in the
housing bore and must be renewed.

Examine the shaft and bearing for wear or damage.
The assembly contains 'Retinax' lubricant; no
attempt should be made to wash it.

t. 14
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Fig. Ll5 Sectional yiew 52 cars - sealing gland
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Bentley Sl, Bentley 52 ond Bentley Continentol 52

lf the existing shaft is suitable for further service'

the snap ring should not bc disturbed.

Using a suitable dri lt, tap the gland alrd gland

cover out ol ' the housing bore;  these parts tnust  be

renewed.

Remove the inner spring ring from the housing.

Examine it for danrage sustained through contact

with the thrust collar; if necessary, it should be

renewed.

Coolant Pump - to assemble

51 cars - without refrigeration

Before assembling the pump, thejoint face should be

cleaned to remove any part of the old joint Any

danage marks should be polished out to ensure a good

sealing.

Stretch the new cover sealing ring into position on

the stationary seal ring and press the assembly into

the counterbore of the PurrP bodY

Using a cylindrical hollow drift, tap the shaft

assembly, longer end lirst, into the bearing housing of

the casing and re-fit the spring ring into the groove.

Press the adapter f lange into position on the shaft

unti l I in. (0'125 :0'005 in.) of the shaft protrudes

through the outer end of thc flange.

Assemble the shaf't rubber scal into the groovc ol'thc

stainless steel rotary ring and press the assembly over

the shaft, so that the wide face presses against the

sealing face of the'Morganite' stationary seal. Place

the seal pressure spring agail)st the shoulder of the

rotary seal ring and press the impeller squarely on

the shaft unti l the end of the inrpeller is just f lush with

the end of the shaft.

Assemble the backing plate to the pump casing

using a new 'Klingerit '  joint coated with 'Wellseal'

but do not t ighten the four { in. U.N.F. bolts unti l

the pump has been mounted on the studs, so that t l le

platc can be evenly tightened down. A new 'Klingerit '

. joirrt. similarly coated, must be used between the pump

and the cylinder block adapter.

S1 cars with refrigeration

Before assembly clean the pump face to reruove

any part of the old joint whicl.r may have remained;

remove any damage marks.

o
F

Fig. Ll6 Extraction of impeller Sl cars (Special tool RH'570)

I .  I I . IPELLER 2. PUI '4P CASING
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Press the small oil seal into position in the pump
casing using minimum pressurc to prevent damage
to the rubber.  Pack the rol ler  bear ing wi th Rct inax'A'
grease. and press the rollcf bearing into position in
the punrp casing. Fit the large bearing rctaining circlip
into the groove in the casing bore.

Fil l the bearing housing with Retinax 'A' grease but
allow for insertion of the pump shaft.

Fjt thc seal into the seal housing. The fubber part
should be level with the outer edge of the housing.
Smear the seal bore with a fi lm of petroleunr jelly.

Press thc bearing onto the shaft and fit the smaller
circlip into the groove on the shaft.

Fit the larger rubbcr ring onto the carbon gland
and press the assembly with tlre rubber ring leading
into lhe counlcrbore of  thc casing.

Bentley Sl, Bentley 52 ond Bentley Continental 52

Polish the hardened thrust face of the seal rotary
ring to cnsure it is free fronr scratch marks. Use
grade 3/0 emery polishing cloth for this operation.

Press the asscmbled shaft itrto position in the puntp
casing and secure it with the four setscrews and
washers, making use of the scollops on the end of the
shaft provided to facil i tate access to the tapped holes
in the pump body.

Fit the end of the rotary seal ring into one end of
the spring, the other end of which js f itted onto the
impeller spigot. Smear the bore of the impeller with a
light coating of grease and press the impeller into
position on the shaft.

The face of the impeller must l ie f lush with the end
of the shaft.

:

-
'L

Fig. Ll? Extraclion of adapter flangc (Special tool RH.570)

I .  PUMP CASING

Lt6

2 ADAPTER FLANGE
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Fit the backing plate to the pump casing, using a
new joint coated with 'Wellseal'. Do not t ighten the
four {  in.  U.N.F. bol ts unt i l  the pump has been

mounled on the studs, so that the plate can be evenly

tightened down.

A newjoint. similarly coated. must be fitted between

the pump and the cylinder block adapter.

52 cars

Bcfore assembly clean the joint faces to remove any
part of the old joint which may have remained;
removc any damage marks. Fit a bearing retaining
spr ing r ing in the inner groove in the housing bore.

I l rsert  the longer cnd of  the shaft  assenbly into the
oLrtcr  end of the housing bore.  Using a mal let .  dr ivc
thc bear ing into the bore to seat against  the innef
spring ring, then fit a second bearing retaining spring
r ing.

lf a ncw shafl is to be fitted, press a new snap ring
onto the inner end of the shaft so that it locatcs in the
groove.

lf the existing shaft is to be used, thc snap ring wil l
already be in position.

Examinc the new thrust  col lar  to ensure that i ts
thrust face is free fronr damage. Fit the collar on thc
shall with its chamfered face touching the snap ring.
Using a cyl indr ical  dr i f t .  sharply tap the thrust  col lar
so that t lre snap ring locates the counterborc in the
collar. Examine thc assembly through the inspection
ports in the housing to ensure that the snap ring and
collar are correctly located.

Examine thc new gland cover to ensure that it is
free from damage then insert a new gland. Smear
the outside of the gland cover with 'Wellseal' and
place the unit over the inner end of the shaft with its
plastic thrust face towards the thrust collar. Press
the unit into the housing bore so that the gland cover
is flush with the end of the counterbore.

Ensure that the outer end of the shaft and the bore
ol the spider are free from burrs and lightly smear the
contact surfaces wjth Retinax 'A' grease. Press the
spider into position on the shaft unti l t l .re shaft
protrudes L in.  (0 125in.)  f rom the outer iace of  the
spider.

Ensure that the inner end of the shaft and tlre bore
of the impeller are free from burrs and lightly smear

Fig. Ll8 Extractor Coolant pump driving spid€r
(S2 cars) (RH.?099)

the contact surfaces with Retinax'A' grease. Press
the impeller into position on the shaft so that the
inner face of the impeller is ffush with the errd of the
shaft.

Spin thc assembly to cnsure that the shaft rotates
freely-

Coolant Pump - to fit

Refrigerated and non-refrigerated S1 cars

Connect the hoses and induction manifold return
pipe union nut. Re-fit the fan pulley and blade
assembly, t ightening the setscrews evenly. Re-fit the
generator adjusting bracket and fan belt. Adjust the
fan belt tension, with the usc of a spring balance
midway between the generator and fan pulley. Cbeck
that an l8 lb. pull wil l give j in. deflection of the belt.

L I7
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Fig. Ll9 Exhactor- Coolanf impellcr

Too slack an adjustment ofthe fan belt wil l cause the
belt to slip at high speed, resuiting in squealing, over-
heating, and premature wear of the pump shaft
bearings.

Fil l the cooling system and examine the system for
leaks.

Bentley Sr, Bentley 52 and Bentley Continentol 52

52 cars

If the pump casing has been detached from the
engine, it should be re-fitted by reversing the procedure
for removal described earlier.

Use a fine carborundum stone to remove any burrs
which may exist on the joint face of the pump casing.

Fi t  a new'Kl inger i t ' jo int  on the face of the bear ing
housing and press tlre housing into position in the
casing.

Secure the generator bracket and the housing to tlre
casing with the followilg setscrews and washers:

One ; in. U.N,F. setscrew 3 ] in. long, onc plain
washel.

Four .j in. U.N.F. setscrews i in. long, four plain
washers.

Three ] in. U.N.F. setscrews I in. Iong. (No
washers are required for these generator bracket
setscrews).

Secure the driving pulley, extension cone and fan
assembly to the spider with four ,,u in. U.N.F. set-
screws and plain washers.

Re-fit the generator and generator driving belts.
Adjust the tension of the driving belts so that an
applied forcc of 6lb. causes each belt to deflect 3 in.
at the centre of the run between the compressor and
generator pulleys (cars fitted with refrigeration) or
the coolant pump and generator pulleys (non-
refrigerated cars).

Re-fit and adjust the steering pump driving belts so
that an applied force of 8 lb. at the centre of the run
between the coolant pump and steering pump pulleys
causes each belt to deflect B in.

Re-fi l l  the cooling system and carefully examine all
joints and hoses for leaks.

n

On leaving the factory, the cooling systems of new
cars are fil led with a 25 per cent anti-freeze mixture
conforming to British Standards Specification 3t50:
1959 (previously known as British Ministry of Supply
Specification DTD779). Anti-freeze mixtures to this

SECTION L6 _ ANTI-FREEZE

specification can be identined by the specificatiorr
number which is marked on the container.

Only anti-freeze mixtures conforming to the above
specification are approved by Rolls-Royce Limited,
and Bentley Motors (1931) Limited, and should the

L18
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cooling system require replenishing, an anti-freeze
mixture to this specification should be used.

Important: Do NOT mix different types of
anti-frceze at any time.

Anti-freeze mixtures to the above specification can
be obtained from:

Rolls-RoyceLimited Rolls-RoyceLimited
SparesDepartment RepairDepartment

Pym's Lane Hythe Road
Crewe Willesden

London. N.W.l0.
(Counter service only)

In addition to providing protection against frost,
anti-freeze contains inhibitors which prevent corrosion
of the cooling system; it is therefore essential to use
an anti-freeze mixture all the year round in all parts of
the world; water alone must never be used. In hot
climates the anti-freeze acts as a corrosion inhibitor
and raises the boil ing point of the coolant.

The following chart indicates the temperature at
which anti-freeze mixtures of various concentrations
begin to freeze.

The percentage concentration of anti-freeze in the
coolant can be obtained as follows:

Using a suitable hydrometer, measure the specific
gravity of the coolant. At the same time, measure the
temperature of the coolant with an accurate
thermometer; the coolant temperature indicator on
the facia of the car is not suitable for this purpose.

Plot the obtained temperature against the obtained
specific gravity on the graph in Figure L20. The nearest
diagonal l ine to the plotted position corresponds to
the percentage concentration of anti-freeze in the
coolant; each diagonal l ine is marked with its equiva-
lent concentration at the top of the graph.

Example

Specific gravity of coolant 1.05

Temperature ofcoolant 95 deg- F (15 deg. C)

Plotting these ligures on the graph in Figure 20
produces a point on the diagonal l ine marked 40
per cent.

The coolant is thus a 40 per cent anti-freeze mixture
and will protect the system against frost down to a
temperature of 9 deg. F ( '23 deg, C).

a
!

The above temperatures are those at which small ice
crystals begin to form, a further reduction in tem-
perature causing the mixture to solidify as the
minimum safety l imit is approached. For example,
ice crystals wil l not form in a 25 per cent anti-freeze
mixture unless the temperature falls below l0 deg. F
(- 12 deg. C).

A mixture of this strength could safely be topped-up
with water only if it is unlikely that temperatures in
tlre area wouid fall as low as -9 deg. F (-23 deg. C).

If it is at all l ikely that this low temperature be
approached, the system must be replenished only with
40 per cent anti-freeze mixture.

Percentage concentration

Freezing point (deg. Fahrenheit)
Degrees of frost (Fahrenheit)
Degrees of frost (Centigrade)

25% 30% 3s% 40% 4s% so%
t043922-35
22 28 35 4t s4 67
t2 f6 t9 23 30 37

Quantity of anti-freeze (pints)

Sl cars
52 cars

7.0 8.4 9.8 l I2 12.6 t4.0
5.3 6.3 7.4 8.4 9.5 10.5

L19
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PERCENTAGE GLYCOL.BASED ANTI"FREEZE

IN WATER BY VOLUI '1E
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Fig. L20 Anti-freeze chart
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CHAPTER L

ENGINE COOLING SYSTETiI

SECTION LI _ DATA

( Page L 1 in Workshop Manual)

For 53 crrs :crd as folloxs
C.prcity tmperid ti-S. Litrtg

Si lver Cloud l l t  I
Bentley 53 | 22 pinrs 2641 pinrs I2.5O
Bentley Continental S3_J
Phantom V 2-1 pints 27.60 pints ll0?

Pump Cenrrifugal

Pump fuive Twin belts 46.ff) in x 0 406 in.

Frn Five blade 18 in. diameter

Thcmrostrt 'Summer' opening temp€rature of E2"C to t6'C
'Winter' opening tempcrature of 87'C to 89"C

Radlrtor Fixcd shurters

SECTION LI- , .RADIATOR

Description
(Page L 4 in Workshop Manual)
For 53 crrs read rs follors
The dimensions of the radiator matriccs are as follows

Sqrfa lrer Dlmensions
Sifver Ctoud l l t \  42O0 sq. io.  2 l . l50in.  ; ' '  19.875in.  x 2.283 in
and Bentlev 53 f
Phantom V ' ug.675 sq.in. 22.625 in. r 19.875 in. ). 2.2t13 in.
Continental 53 400.000 sq.in. 20.125in. x 19.875in. z 2.283 rn.

On all 52 cars
(Page L4 inWorkshop Manual) The remaining information in this Scction ',rlrr' lr
For 53 cars the second paragraph is not applicablc. applies to 52 cars is also applicable to 33 cars.
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SECTION L{ - THERT.IOSTAT

Dorcrlptlon

(Page L6 In Workshop Manual)

For 53 crrs rcrd rr folb;s

Thc thcrmostat compriscs a cast body having a bridge
piccc on iop; into this bridgc piccc is scrcwed a stud
to act rs a 6xcd piston. A dishcd vslve, which s€ais
on thc undcrside of thc thcrmostat body, incorporates
a cylindcr cnclosing the piston, and carrying a war
frllcd capsule in its basc. The valve is held in the
closcd position by a spring which is retained by a
'U' piccc, thc latter also serving as 8 guid€ for the
cylindcr.

The valve incorporatcs a vent hole containing a
'jigglc' pin. This vcnt allows air to escape while th€
cooling systcm is bcing replenished, thus avoiding air
locks. Whcn thc systcm is op€rating, the Jiggle' pin
risca to closc the vcnt against the passage of coolunt.

An increase in coolant temperature causes the wax
caprulc to expand and force thc valve downward off
its scat.

A dccrcsse in tcmpcrature causes the wax to contract
and undbr the actioh of the spring the valve closes.

Thc valve is thus sensitive to the coolant temperature
and controls the flow of coolant throu8h the thermo-
stat housing ro suit the cooling requiremcnts of the
enginc.

The bore of the coolant passage in the main body
of thc thermostat is 1.406 in. in diameter.

Whcn thc dished valve is closed, the by-pass valve
is fully opcn, and allows th€ coolant to circulate
around thc engine only, cxcluding the radiator. The
by-pass valvc closes whcn the lemlrcrature rcaches
93.3'C to 96 1'C, &nd allows all the coolant to pass
through the radiator.

Flg. I.l (S) S.rliondl vl€i of lhcrmosarl

I  iHIRMOSTAT AOOY 5 ' ,U f t€Ct

2 THEir.iOSrAT VATVE 6 lHEtiosraT valvf itluf,N

! aY-PAsi vAlvE IPRING

a 8Y-?AS! PONT 7 \.,AX f[ttD CAPSUII

Thermostat -' To test

On 52 cars

(Page L8 In Workshop Manual)

On 53 cars, the thcrorostats are marked with their
( 'pcDrng temperature range on ihe base of the wax
Iil lcd bulb.

Ihe standard thcrmos(at  uni t  is  marked 82'C or
180 F. The by-pass valve is fully closed at 93 C
to 96"C.

The thermoslat provided for use in very cold con-
ditions is marked 87'7'C or 190"F.

With this thermosiat the by.pass valve fully closes
ar 98.8"C.

The rcmaining information in this Section which
applies to 52 cars is also applicsble to 53 cars.

SECTION L5_ COOLANT PUMP

(Prgc LB In Workshop Manual)
All information which applics to the 52 coolant pump is also applicable to the 53 coolant pump.
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